Black Op Radio.com Len Osanik

Bobby Earnest - 50 to make a pt - no stress - no heavy lifting - but with 10am or 11am
quick & easy

35 yrs to find Adam
63+35 = 98

1999 found & strove document - result of TRA Act/ARRR release does

7:00 Dorothy Garnett - lead to Garnett by a friend of his back

12:30 Coronation of Styles, 2000 which was published in 2009 via phone

3:30 Combination of Styles who be talked to

4:30 Us to say it's not on 6th floor, not protected by Adams

run, but he refuses to give other wellknown evidence

4:35 Styles to tell him Billy S. & C not there. just black man

Baker said only black man, no one else

Adam saw black man, no Shelley Lovelady, she spoke

in front of black man, only, 10 Shelley Lovelady, she spoke

8:50 Impossible for a citizen to determine who Adams, Lovely

5:10 Levelk according to Adams added Shelley Lovelady

5:25 Styles said no Shelley Lovelady

5:30 Original Adams transcript varied by Adams

4:30 He found in 1999 2d transcript signed with correction

5:45 The 2d transcript released moat to be released book

8:50 April 7 of stenographers tape/notes missing, including

Adams & Shelley Lovelady, testimony all missing

5:10 Adam claimed that the Shelley Lovelady not in

transcript when he saw it a signature

5:10 Baker said black man, truly says employee left (Ed note)

4:10 Only Adams testimony claiming Shelley Lovelady

This is wrong - Baker left without note
Baker ask told me if Shelly Lovebody here or if asked truly about her. Truly did not see her the (how does he know)

No opinion, speculation believe there was a conspiracy just fact document.